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Thl OinâilâMS.This was mainly collected by theqi from 
101 operators, and was baaed on exact 
returns of the accounts of government 
scalers against those parties, which 
were forwarded by the scalers indepen
dently to the Crown Land office.

Mr. Snowball said he had communi
cated with several of these 101 opera, 
tors since the Sun’s slander appeared. 
One showed that he got a quantity of 
his logs off Indian lands and paid the 
stumpage to the Indian Commissioner ; 
another took a large quantity off his 
father’s granted lands; another bought 
from settlers on the river who cut from 
their own grants. He had no doubt 
that all had got certain proportions of 
their logs under similar conditions.

The scaler, said Mr. Snowball, hands 
the operator at the end of every season, 
a copy of his return of scale to the 
Crown Land department, and if there 
were any fraud such as the Sun charges 
it could only be effected by virtue of a 
combination between eight or ten sworn 
scalers and the Surveyor-General also. 
The government has, in addition to its 
scalers, inspectors who go about the 
woods making independent estimates 
of each operator’s work, based on the 
number of teams and men in the 
camps, length of haul, etc.

In any case, it there were short pay. 
ment of stumpage, Mr. Snowball says, 
it would be these 101 operators who 
would individually profit by it—not 
he. These operators, however, are 
mainly farmers and other reputable 
persons, who like the scalers, are 
amongst the very best of our people in 
matters of integrity and general good 
character.

Mr. Snowball says they have only 
one small operation of their own—of an 
average of 3,000,000 a. f. annually — 
on which they pay the stumpage direct
ly to the department, and they have 
reason to believe that they are run up 
to full scale on it

As to the statement of stocks carried 
over, he says it is a confidential one for

policy in the development of the country,and of I.iberal-Coneervative promoting the 
he waa glad that these were bo well en- Moncton convention's policy in the
con raged, while our forests on which their 
value to the country depended were intelli
gently conserved. After dwelling on the 
development of the mining interests he 
dealt at some length with the government’s 
agricultural policy, which had encouraged 
the dissiminstion of practical and scientific 
knowledge of husbandry amongst the farm
ers of the country, who were more than ever 
recognising that farming is one of the best 
occupations man can eogsge in, affording 
skilled work for brain and hand. After 
dwelling on the beneficial results of the 
Farmers' and Dairymen s Associations—pro
vincial and local—and of the meetings held 
throughout the province under the auspices 
of the former, he referred to the cattle im
portations and the development of the cheese

рфігтісМ 2Ииаш.
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©mra! §mnm. this blunder that if one does not approve of 
this Moncton invention, he is a Liberal. But 
the Montreal .Star, one of the leading Con- 
nervative papers of the Dominion, condemns 
the attempt to run local politics on Domin
ion lines and say* it would be well for the 
other provinces if they were to do as New 
Brunswick has always done in this regard. 
[Mr. Tweedie hero read the article from the 
Star.]

CITATION.Following are the иашеь of the candi
dates nominated throughout the Prov
ince on Saturday last :—

Oovt. Opposition.
Reatigouche, (2) Lab.Ibis, Barbarie, 

її Mott
Gloucester, (3) Veniot, 

і. Poirier,
h Barns.

person of Dr. Stockton, who we 
all remember being here in 1886 as a great 
Liberal champion. He has been associated 
in hie work in Northumberland and else
where with Messrs. Foster, Mclnerney and 
Hazen, and they have not made a very 
successful job of it. [Laughter.] However, 
this Moncton convention’s declaration has to

CHATHAM. Я. B.,
N THE PROBATE COURT 

OF .NUKlHVMHhltLA.Nl) COUNTY.
To the «sheriff of the C»unty of N rlhumberlar.d. or 

єну синійте wahui tbe said county, Greeting. 
Whereas. J ones I). Murphy and Mary Curran, ad* 

miuhitr.itiiri of the єні ite .пі i i-tfj.as of Elizabeth 
Wail*, late of Chatham in said county, duueaaed, 

e tiled an ai-coiiut of ilieir adnuniBtf aiion of the 
я«І*1 estate wild li.iVo pray.-d fit it the ваше may be 
puxbed and aih.we і і i due firm ol 1 iw,

You are inercf .re i v | uicJ 11 rite і lie heirs and 
I’txi ol kin of і lie Hai l deceased, he creditors and 
all others inirie-o.eJ in her » .id eeta.u to appear 
tietoie me a Court, o> Pi (ill iu , to no hold at inv 
office. N ewe a-tie, with n and mv the end County of 
N rii.UinbiTUud o . Krdi.i, the 
Apnl next, at eleven o’ci.ivk i 
avt. lid the
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POLITICAL MEETING I County.

T^e A Public Meeting in the interest 
of the Government Candidates, at 
which addresses will be made on 
the political situation, will be held 
in Masonic Hall, Chatham, to-mor
row, Friday evening.

Culligso.
elected on 
Nomination 

day.
Morrison.

W.JJDSBORNE N 
PRINCIPAL; WHAT IT WOULD LEAD TO*

Mr. Chiprnaii, of Charlotte county, had 
said he was in favor of the local govern
ment's administration of affairs. He wa« 
elected in the place of the late Premiei 
Mitchell, yet wh ld he had uo fault to find 
with the government ho submitted to the 
dictation of trie Moncton convention ma
chine. The refcult of this would bo that if 
the Cotitervative opposition were to even 
propose a measure against the inteiests of 
his constituency and the government op
posed it, he would be hoitud to do the 
people he represented a wrong, because he 
declares that he must even oppose that in 
which he believes at the call of his paity in 
Dominion politics. How absurd and wrong 
such a comae muet be !

some exteut had a distuibing influence and 
been the cause of a dissolution in order that 
the matter may be set at rest. It was a 
challenge to the government and has been 
met, not as soon as it waa issued, for it was 
necessary that the electoral lists for the year 
should be prepared, ьв a lar^e number of 
young men, who uill now have the privil
ege of casting iheir first vote would other
wise have been disfranchistd. The dissolu- 

and butter industries, pointing out, amongst tion does not seem to have been received 
other things, that whereas no cheese was 
made in the province a few years ago,
1,000,000 ti>j. was made lait year, while the 
butter-making had aUo 1 irgrly i..creased.
RogereviUe butter factory, in this county, 
which had cost about §6,001, had turned people; when a dissolution has taken place 
out 22,000 lb-5, of butter last year. All they say it was afraid to meet tho House, 
these results were largely due to the bonus-

Northnmberland(4)T weedie, 
Bnrchill, 
O’Brien, 
Flab.

The tong experience as a practical Accountant 
it Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 

thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 

be had, are some of the things

louriuciiin uay of 
а і au forenoon to 

l«us mg ,iad allowing ol i tie said aejuant 
Ol U. lulllls.rulion -И Sail Ul.tU .

Giwu uictvi

' at which board may 
that are making The Campaign-

Barnes, Bnckerfield,
Johnson, B. Johnson,
Lfgere. Goguen.

Westmorland, (4) Richard, Sumner,
Wells, Melaoson,
Rubmsoo, Black,
Copp, Humphrey.
Emmerson, Trites,
Osman. Peck.

St. John City, (4) Robertson, Stockton,
„ McKeown, Alward,
it Purdy, Shaw,
■і Reynolds. Lockhart.
•і Counly(2) Dunn, Carson,
о McLeod. Dean.

White, Fowler,
Pugsley, Morrison,
Soonl. Campbell.
Fat ris, Woods,
Carpenter. Hethenngton

Sunbnry, (2) Morrow, Glazier,
Haniion. Hazen.
Gibson, jr. Black,
Campbell, Pinder,
Thompson Howe,
Whitehead. Pitts.

Chipman, 
h O’Brien, Grimmer,
h Russell, Clarke,
h Todd. Hartt.

Carle ton, (3) McCain, Dibblee,
" Smith, Fleming,
" Carvell. Hay.

Victoria, (2) Beveridge, Carter,
h Porter,
її Ltwson,
>■ Tweedale. .

Madawaeka, (2) Bertrand, Laforest (ind.)
h Martin. Gagnon ••

Kent (3) Інші u i'l t не в -ні of the eaid
у ol UC-'UIIVThu Sun, Times and other opposition 

dailies, on Monday last, and the 
Advocate on Tuesday published a 
campaign slander charging that Messrs, 

j ti iowball, Ritchie and other Miramichi 
luailicr o[>erators are allowed by the 
government to systematically rob the 
province l y paying less than fifty cents 
per thousand feet for the lumber they 
cut from crown lands. The story is got 
np in a very plausible way, false state- 

To Electors of the County ol Northumberland. ments and figures being SO mixed np
The Lasfiststi.e X-: -.і■)'y vi tue Province of Nee with others which are correct as to

Brunswick hexing been deeolved yon are again , . ,
called upon to choose reproaenutirea give a complexion of truth to it. In

We the undersigned therefore beg to offer aa XT , , , . . ., ,Northumberland, where the facta are 
pretty well known, the article in ques
tion is readily recognised as a campaign 
falsehood characteristic of its authors, 
and a manifestation of the desperation 
of their cause. It will however, no 
doubt, find some believers in St. John 
and other parts of the province, for its 
publication is timed tor that purpose, 
its authors knowing that the proofs of 
its worthless character cannot overtake 
it before the election. No man but a 
dishonorable one would resort to such 
tactics, or seek to prefit by them as 
Messrs. Foster, Stockton and thsir 
associates are endeavoring to do.

We have neither the time nor space 
to give as complete refutation of the 
slander upon the integrity of our lum
ber operators, sworn government in
spectors and scalers as we might under 
other circumstances, but a few facts 
will show how utterly unfounded the 
whole story is.

Uuu t tl.le L8.il »- f, I sus.
SAM. 1HOMSON, 

Judge Ol PluUutea VO aNurthld.Fredericton Business College;
iL.S.)
G. B. KRAS ?R,

Kegiatrui of Probate for f-aid County
H A. L VWLOR

Proctor.popular college of the Maritime Provinces.
'resent attendance more than double that of last

the

$ with much favor by the gentlemen whose 
action has led to it. They don’t seem to 
have expected it. When it did not take 
place at the time they expected they eaid 
the government was afraid to meet the

Send for FREE Cit.V.ogue. Address, Albert, (2)

-чаббії^W. J. OSBORN H, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOriUE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

,

Card to Electors.
HOME OF FIRST IMPORTANTE.

In the provincial legislature, a representa
tive's duty is to support tbe lute і eats of the 
Province, regardiez of Duuuuiun partie». 
Mr. Foster had told us of our great western 
country, of its wheat fluids furmshiug food 
tor inillious and ot the Youkcm, with its 
harvests uf gold, but our first consideration 
should be for home. New Brunswick is 
Yuukon and its interests should be our first

Ckuwn Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 
l'he attention of all holders ol Timber Licenses is 

oi tho Timber Regulations

OLD FRIENDS.
Mr. O’Brien regretted that Mr. Robinson 

wai not again one of the ticket and said 
they had run so often together that he felt 
lonesome without him. He hoped howevei 
that Mr. Fish would make ач good a running 
mate. He missed also another friend who 
was always iu accord with him in former 
elections, and to whom he was much in
debted for support and counsel—Hoo. Sena
tor Adams, now gone, 
during hie last illness that he hoped there 
would Ьз no opposition to the government 
ticket and, therefore, he trusted that that 
regretted gentleman’s friends would stand 
by it.

Kings, (3)
ing and other encouragements given by the 
government. The policy of the government 
in bonu.-ing flour midi was also to be com
mended. He highly approved of the govern
ment’s wheat policy, but pointed out that 
the same adverse conditions of weather 
which had led to the comparative failure of 
the wheat crop in P. E Island and else
where had prevented tho bust results being 
realised from the eetd wheat which had beeu 
imported by the government and sold at cost 
price to our farmers. Turning to the policy 
of the government respecting public works, 
roads and bridges he heartily appioved of 
it, and Vdd Northumberltad’s requirements 
had been well attended to by his colleagues 
and himself. He said it was easy for men 
in opposition to make charges of msl-ad.nin- 
istration of public funds against the govern
ment, and to declare that the country was 
going to the dogs and blue ruin coming 
upon it, but it was not true. The finances 
of the Province were in a good condition and 
its credit high, as Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie would show. When capitalists are 
ready to invest in provincial three per cent, 
bonds at near par it was the best answer to 
charges of government extravagance.

ill d "to Section l'J
; which read» aa loilowg ; —

1 1У No Spruce or Pire trees shall he cut 
by any Llueuseu under any Lionise. nut even 
for p.lm>{, wiiicii wii, nut make a lu^ ut least 
1» tcet in length and tun тс ies a; mu email 
end ; and it 
Luin he 
ana

md all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the* 
future, the provisions of ml, suction will be rigidly 
enforced

Queens (2)
:

Candidates for your suffrages.
The past policy of the Gavemment has met with 

hearty approval throughout the province.
Under that policy, agricultural, lumbering and 

Other industries have been atimu'ared anl a wilted, 
laboTbgivtng enterprises promoted and

The protection of tiie game of our 
resulted beneficially. The influx of 
sportsmen is annually increasing, the revenue of 
the province being materially augmented thereby , 
and the people financially benefiiiod.

If elected as your representatives 
tolly endeavour to promote 
the province and will 
of Northumberland.

n Feby. 4th.

; Huy such shall oe 
her dial: Ue liable lu double 
the License Uo «urleivu i”

cut, the 
stumpage

the York, (4)wage-

forest» has 
tourists aud

He said to him ALBERT T DUNN,
«Surveyor Ueueslaa sample of foster’s policy.

As au example ot wuac Mr. Foster cares 
for New Brunswick Mr. Tweedie referred 
at considerable length to tne Eastern Ex
tension claim, which had been so long pend
ing botweeu New Bruuswick aud the 
Dominion. [He read a memorial prepaied 
and presented to the Dominion government 
oy himself aud Dr. Pugsley iu 1896 showing 
that about §228.000 
Proviuce. This document showed how the 
claim arose and presented it in a very 
strong light.] Fiom time to time th-. 
provincial government bad knocked at 
the door at Ottawa in count etion wit a thie 
matter, and in July 1891 Mr. Foster replied 
to a memorial on the subject in a foima 
way raying it would receive careful attention, 
aud that was the last word the provincial 
government had ou the subject from 
Geo. E. Foster. But Sir Cfianes 
nad since lecommeuUed that the <tit 
paid but Hon. Geo. E, Foster aud Mr. 
tiazeu were then members of the House oi 
Commons,so they strangled tho recommenda
tion because they elaimed that if it 
were paid it would streugthen the bauds oi 
Hon. Mr. Blair, who was then 
New Brunswick. Such conservatism as th*i 
might bo good in the estimation of Mr. 
Foster, or Mr. Hazeu, but it 
ample of objectionable party ism with which 
he had no sympathy because it was agains 
the interests of New Brunswick. Now, 
nowever, Mr. Blair is urging this claim upoi. 
the uot.ee of his colleagues aud the Province’ 
will realise upon it. He would like to a»k 
Vlr. Мої risen whether he could justify Mr. 
Foster in his position in this matter? 

a practical step.
Whether Liberals or Conservatives are in 
-ower the Province should have its right». 
This claim is uow in this position : It has 
been referred to a committee of the Ottawa 
Government, consisting of Hons. A. G. 
Blair, Mu lock and Scott who are to examine 
and report on it. If they do not 
recommend its payment, then the Province 
nas leave to refer it to arbitration, aud he 
oelieved that within two months the claim 
would be paid and New Bruuswick be $228.- 
000 better off.

Charlotte, (4) Hill,
will faith- 
welfare of 

the interests
ralthe genei 

carefully guard “OUR NATIVE HERBS,”
1899.

The Original H»rb Compound,L. J. TWEE DIE, 
JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
JOHN O'BRIEN, 
CHARLES K, FISH.

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney and Liver Kegnlator.

THE GRUMBLERS.
Mr. O’Brien next referred to the work 

that had been done in the county under 
government auspices and the large amount 
of money expended therefor. He heard ot 
people who were complaining of the provin
cial debt and condemning it. Yet, he sup
posed that two-thirds of Ihosa in this hal. 
would sign a petition to the government foi 
а $150,000 steel bridge across the river near 
the town. But where was the money to 
come from unless it was borrowed on bonds? 
Railways and permanent bridges could only 
be had in this way.

& *
Guaranteed by our KbGbTrililSD uUAKaNf ,E 

to eu.e al. dudase» arising ir ,w І «ри.е B.uod aud’ 
uautivny oi tne Liver anu kCARD. was due to the kidney».
2dl) DA I lKtAfrtltlir $|,0U

And the Dollar Back if jou are not Cured.
THÉ ALOreZj U. BUS» CO.,

Suie Pro,.ho .or*.
JOHN McCARTHif, County Age it, Syracuse, N. Y 

Fur sale by A. J. LUVGIE, Chatham, 
Piompt attention give., in iii orders. Not sold by 

diugguns. J

To the Electors of the County of Northumberland.

to decline 
n for the

relations

nomination Soy la ITortaumborlsad-Gbhtlxmkn <
I regret that circumstances compel me 

nomination at the approaching electioi 
Provincial Assembly.

During my term of representation my 
with the Government and witn my colleagues have 
always been of the most friendly nature. All my 
endeavours to farther the ^interests of this county 
were lully supported by the one and fairly dealt 
with by the other, and I feel confident that the new 
candidate from Newcastle, who takes my place nyon 
the Government Ticket, will meet with tho utmost 
support and consideration in his efforts to further 
year interests.

Lfc. Col. R. R. Call, High Shot iff, opened 
bie election court at Newcastle on Saturday 
last for the purpose of receiving nomin
ations in the pending Assembly election.

Mr. R. T. D. Aitken was swore as 
election clerk.

THE MONCTON FIZZLE.
Mr. Bnrchill passed on to repudiate tbe 

policy of running local politics on Federal 
lines, saying that for more than 30 years 
since confederation the beat men had been 
selected to form onr local governments, re
gardless of their Dominion politics. The 
present opposition leader, Dr. Stockton, had 
always beeu a Liberal, although be did not 
know what he was now, and sat beside him 
in the local assembly, bat never proposed 
any such thing as a division iu that body on 
lines of federal politics. If that policy 
should be adopted it will either bring the 
provincial and Dominion governments into 
direct antagonism to one another or make 
the provincial government a mere donkey- 
engine to that at Ottawa. In the late On- 
tario electioos federal politicians from the 
maritime provinces went through that prov
ince making speeches on subjects pertaining 
to Dominion politics only. They knew 
little or nothing of the affaire of Ontario or 
its local issues, which were lost sight of in 
the discussions of tariff, the Yukon Railway 
and other matters which had no place in 
provincial politics. He hoped it would be a 
long time before such conditions would exist 
in New Brunswick in regard to its local 
affairs.

OurTHE FARMERS.
He next turned to the government’^ agri

cultural policy of which he heartily approv
ed. The meetings held in the farmers’ in
terests throughout the province did a great 
amount of good.

The formalities being duly observed, 
nominations were made, Mr. E. Perley 

private use only between the merchants, Williston fyling that of Mr. Donald 
and that some dishonorable means mufifc 1 Morrison which bore the names of the

following electors
Geo. 8. Stothart, John Brander, Alex. 

Stewart, Sami. Miller, J. A. Randle, H. 
Williston, J. H. Phinnty, C. M. Diokeson, 
T. W. Butler, R. Beckwith, H. Kethro, 
Howard Kitchen, Walter Jardine, M. H. 
McMillan, Thos. Malians, Wm. Cotbier, 
Ole Larsen, T. W. Crocker, J. A. Murphy, 
G. A. Lounsbury, Philip Galley, J. B. 
Russe l, E. Lee Street and Philip Duughuey 
—all of Newcastle,—J. M. Sutton, of Nelson 
and Jae. W. Robertson,of Tabnsintac.

The nominations of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Hon. J. P. Burch ill, John O'Brien and 
Charles E. Fish—the government ticket— 
were fyled by Fred. M. Tweedie and signed 
by the following 

W. B. Snowball,
Z. Tingley,
Thos. Power,
Jae. Robinson,
W. R. Gould,
A S. Uliock,
W. T. Harris,
Wm. J. Mo watt,
W. J. Elkin,
W. L T. Weldon,
Andw. McIntosh,
Jae. F. Maher,
E. A. Strang,
Thov. Flanagan,
Benj. Flood,
John Maloney,
Wm. V. Uliock,
R. A. Lawlor,
C. D. Ruddock,
Alex. McFarlane,
Alex. Robinson,
Robert Loggie,
Andrew Loggie,
Francis P. Loggie,
Chas. A. G non,
Jss. Nicol,
J. T. Rundle,
R. Flanagan,
W. C. Winslow,
Wm. Lawlor,
Geo. Stothart,
J. J. Stuart,
W. A. Loudoun,
Michl. Haley,
E. Hutchison,
R. H. Armstrong.
Jae. O. Fish,
Allan Ritchie,
O. Nicholson,
A. A. Davidson,
Edwd. Sinclair,
Jae. Barry.
J. H. Sargeant,
Geo. P. Sear le,
R. H. Gremley,

respectfully 
ALLAN A.F.-- SystemDAVIDSON.

On the general question of the alleg
ed short payment of stumpage on the 
Miramichi, the Sun refers to the out
put of tbe whole province in 
deavor to show that Miramichi

or Bus! 

iuess paper.

Our students make their entries directly from 
thesti papers am! uhierv.i in au reepocw Just the 

fa a.i up to date

•w Practice Із the luteit developamint In 
title Mut iud-t, an 1 if,ve4 mm чиї) it tue actual 
ing of ahnodt every onjei valid kin і of hue.

ê
have been employed by which it has j 
been need in connection with their | 
annual trade circulars.

That kind of thing, however, is not 
new in opposition quarters.

Notice of Wharf-Extension. THE MERCURIAL MORRISON.
He felt it was necessary to curtail his 

remarks as others were to folio* him. He 
referred to the rumors of the last few da>a 
respecting an opposition ticket for the 
county, but said he had maintained that 
there would nut be one in the field, 
that no man would run. The alleged ticket 
had dwindled down to one person, the 
gentleman who had been nominated. They 
would all remember, however, how that 
Donald Morrison, on the occasion of Mr. 
Tweedie offering for re-election, after bem* 
made Surveyor-General ш 1890, went to St. 
John to get Dr. Stockton to bring him 
as an opposition candidate, but failed, 
how, within a week, Donald was down the 
country in Tabnsintac working to 
Mr. Tweedie s election, so he had said 
Donald would never come out this time 
[laughter and applause] Northumberland 
as it now stood had the pul! at Frederick., 
through the combined influence of its 
hers, and it was to her interest that the 
ticket should be solidly supported. We gei 
ail that we legitimately want and as a result 
eur roans are much improved, bridge* 
maintained and other works attended to ; 
therefore, support the ticket.

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE, 
who was the next speaker, was received 
with applause. He said he had hardly 
hoped, with the last speaker, for on election 
by acclamation. He had never been so 
elected aud never expected to be. 
tbe privilege of any elector to be a candi
date and on that ground they had no light 
to find fault with Mr, Morrison, but tht 
people knew that he was running—not be
cause there was any demand for him by tho 
electors of the County of Northumberland, 
but because he was the candidate of Mr. 
Dougald McCatherin of Fredericton, a dealer 
in sewing machines.

I an en- 
opera

tors—and especially the Snowball and 
Ritchie concerns — are particularly 
favored. It says :—

The receipts [of the Province] from stum
page alone in 1897 were $120,000, of which 
$103,000 was paid on spruce and pine logs. 
This paid stumpage on 103,000,000 feet. The 
exponl of spruce and pine lumber from New 
'Brunswick to ports outside of Canada was 
about four times that much, and a large 
quantity is usetfin the dominion. Those 
who know anything about New Brunswick 
lumber operations would find it hard to be
lieve that three-fourths of the lumber sawn 
in New Brunswick was made from logs cut 
on private lands, even if no evidence was 
furnished to the contrary.

In passing we may remark that if 
the Sun’a friends and Mr. Stockton’s 
present allies when they were in power 
had not sold and given away to lumber
ing and railway monopolies the best 
lands l x ing along the Miramichi in 
York, Carleton and Victoria counties, 
there would be no reason to seek al
leged discrepancies in the present gov
ernment's stumpage accounts.

Now, even granting that the facts 
are fairly stated in the Sun—which 
they are not — it would appear 
that on the 450 millions feet of lumber 
exported from New Brunswick, Mira
michi shippers paid $50,000, when it 
should have paid $100,000 (according 
to the Sun.) What must we then say 
when only $53,000 was paid on the 
remaining 350,000 feet by the other 
parts of the province 1 The Sun’s 
readers, in this view of the matter, will 
observe that it puts itself into the 
position of practically asserting that 
Miramichi is particularly favored by 
being obliged to pay 50% of its stum
page account while other parts of the 
piovince are required to pay leas than
25%.
never go hand in hand.

We have not had opportunity to see 
Messrs. Ritchie of Neweastle, - but a 
representative of the Advance showed 
Mr. W. B. Snowball, manager for 
Hon. J. B. Snowball, the following 
statement from the Sun’s campaign 
article :—

premier utNotice is tier.br *ir 
the Town f Chatham proposes 

Town Wharf, so 
into the "Mir-

en thatСІІДО' stiiii1 routine as 
b usine»» othce.;• ►vt extending the 

-\\ called, easterly
• lamicbi River, opposite land
• I]owned by the said Town, the 
' JJ same being in accordance with 
У plan and description filed at

,e Record Office, Newcastle, 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

c

I Send for sample» of tln-to 
Budine»» and tiiiurthanu Cat

pipers, also for our
UlugU.1.4.was an ex

Every vote cast for Mr. Morrison 
is an invitation to outsiders to again 
attempt to supply candidates for North
umberland.

“Did you hear,” said one citizen of 
Newcastle to another on Saturday last 
“that Mr. F. B. Coleman of Frederic
ton had bought the Canada House Г

“Yes,” was the reply, “but I never 
heard Donald Morrison called by that 
name before.” Not bad !

Do not cast any vote but for
Tweedie,
BuKCHILL,
O’Brien,
Fish.

If you vote any other way you will 
only do what you can to weaken North
umberland’s influence in the govern
ment at Fredericton.

Vote for the undivided ticket :—
Tweedie,
Burchill,
O’Brien,
Fish,

as Northumberland's undivided repre
sentation, and thus rebuke the out
siders who hive presumed to dictate in 
the management of this county’s in
terests !

This from the Gleaner is the kind of 
stuff sent to the press by Messrs. D. 
McCatherin el Fredericton and J. L 
Stewart ot Chatham.

Chatham, Feb. 7. — The opposition 
ticket in Northumberland was announ
ced to-day, and D. Morrison, J. L. 
Stewart, George Watt and Wm. L. 
Attain have been nominated by their 
party. This is admittedly the strong
est combination ever put in the field in 
this county, and has already caused 
consternation in the Government ranks.

Now, isn’t that rich ! The “party” 
referred to in the despatch was the 
genial Fredericton sewing machine 
agent and the gentlemen abroad whom 
he represented.

Let no friend of Northumberland's 
united interests in the Legislature 
remain at home on Saturday. Go and 
poll your votes for the whole govern
ment ticket.

Beware of the double-faced can. 
vassers ! No white man can afford 
to be on both ву|е8.

The voting on Saturday should be 
done in the united interests of the 
county. Therefore, vote for Tweedie, 
Burchill, O’Brien and Fish !

8 KERR & SON,S
Snd with the Minister PHOTOGRAPHSWARRBN C. WINSLOW.

Mayor.
Chatham, N. B. 23rd. January 1399,

:
still hold a 
prominent place for

:•

A SPECIAL DRIVE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
----- AT-----

Chatham. —AND—

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

secure NOWDerby
Millerton.
Chatham.

do. agree tu

TIMEdo.26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors,

THOSE BRIDGE CHARGES.

Coming to the charges made in connection 
with steel bridges, Mr. Burchill said the 
idea of their anthers was to create the im
pression that Mr. Ruddock of Chatham and 
the Record Foundry Company of Moncton 
received large prices for those bridges so 
that they could contribute to eleotien funds. 
He did not know whether too much or too 
little had been paid for the bridge*, but if 
it were proved that the government had been 
engaged in any Loodling transaction in eon- 
nection with them he would not hesitate to 
vote against it ; bat one or two things 
struck him as strange. The chargee were 
not made by a member of the House, but 
by Mr. Hazen, who never had a seat in it. 
He waa the gentleman who, when in the 
House of Commons, was engaged in the 
Harris land job in St. John, and was de
feated in the next election. Another thing 
was that these bridges were built some 
years ago—the Duuglastown bridge in 1894. 
When the House met the accounts went be
fore the public accounts committe, on which 
were such men as Messrs. Killam, Dibblee, 
Ferris, Pinder, Pitts and Stockton. The 
accounts went before them in trunks

do. TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Me: areau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible dlsappol itineut later when our 
rush is un.

Give її» a tria’ order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water Culor jfce.

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

CHARGES BY IRRESPONSIBLES.
Mr. Tweedie next referred to charges oi 

mal-administratiou made against the govern 
nient and said there were respous.ble and 
irie»poneible sources from which charges re
lating to public meu aud matters coulu 
emanate. Those which appeared 
papers at election times Were examples ol 
«.he irresponsible class and should not be 
entertained. Has the leader of the 
ciuu taken the responsibility of formulating 
auy charge against the government iu the 
House, w hoie it could be properly 
gated? He has not. When in the House he 
and hid leading supporters were careful not 
to do so because they had no charge which 
they could bung with any hope o' oustaiuing 
it. The couatiy recugn.sei that it la being 
governed wisely and well, for in every bye- 
election since 1895 it has seen its supporttr- 
leturned. Auy mm—even a fool—outside 
of tiie Assembly can make charges, because 
there is no way in which to bring him to th« 
proof, but the mao who makes a charge in 
the Assembly has to prove it or receive the 
censure of the House. This is

79cts. and 99cts. Rogersvitle.
Glenelg.
Chatham.\

Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the sty les 

^re very attractive and 
quality the finest.

Chatham Head.
Chatham.
Loggieville. Chit ham, Nov. 23r.t 1898.

in news-

GALL AND SEE US!Chatham.
opposi-

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

Order A Suit forinvesti-
do.

do. ELECTION 
DAY. . . .

do.
Douglas town. 
Newcastle.GUARNTEE CHANGED TIMES.

Times, said Mr. Tweedie, have changed 
in this great county of No rthumberl.md and 
in the town of Newcastle when it is assumed 
that their people need to be directed b> 
others in the choice of their representatives; 
times have change 1 when persons 
in from outside places to furnish us with a 
candidate—to dictate to our people who the 
men shall be whom they will send to repre
sent them in the legislature. Messrs. Stock- 
ton, Hazeu and Mclnerney were told that 
Northumberland's citizens could find candi
dates without outside assistance, and they 
went away, they failed to get a ticket, and 
it was proof and a guarantee that the gov
ernment ticket enjoyed the confidence of the 
county when only one man could be induced 
by the opposition’s agent from abroad to 
offer. [Applause.]

do.
JLXTJD

We are offering them at яиргія- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
February.
Beautiful

do.

ACCIDENT CO. do.
Bridgetown.
Newcastle.

The only British Co. in Canada issuing
Chatham. 
Newcastle. 

Uhsfc Reinsboirow, Glenelg. 
John Connell.
Barth. Connell,
D. G. Smith,

can comt
Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. Overcoats,

Suits and Pants
Going at Wholesale Prices

For Gash.
Don’t miss the chance of your life.

Slander and logic, however, full. They examined them, approved of 
them and unanimously reported favorably 
on them. [Reads report.] If there waa 
gross mismanagement and stealing,why did 

If it was

Bartibog. WHY DR. STOCKTON ABSTAINS 
from making charges. I»u’c it, however, a 
wonder that if all the wrong-doing and 
ruptiou existed which is now stated by per
sons iu Dr. Stockton’s interest—by Mr. 
tiazsn and others—it was not discovered by 
the doctor? Aud if he thought there 
anything in it why did not he publish ii? 
Why did he leave it to Mr. Hazeu to do но? 
The answer is, because he was m the House 
aud Mr. Hazen wasn’t and if he made the 
statements in the pres» he would have been 
brought to book wheu the House met. Or 
one thing the people may be u-sured—those 
budge charges and others that have beeu 
made will have to be tried out in the House, 
if auyone iu it can be fouod with sufficient 
courage to fornulate them. Tnen, all the 
parties will be brought together—Mr. F. .8. 
Archibald, Mr. HaZ.n, Mr. Ruddock, the 
Record Foundry manager and others. They 
will he swum aud then ihe people will be 
enabled to judge of the right of these mat
ters which hi.ve been sprung upon the peo
ple, purely he believed for election purposes.

TUB RUDDOCK BRIDGES 
Iteferriog to tho attacks upon Mr. 

Ruddock in connection with the steel 
bridges, Mr. Tweedie said he was an honoi- 
ab e business man. He had produced his 
invoices and accounts in connection with 
tbe Black ville bridge, showing that theie 
had remained to him ou the work after it 
was completed only a bare living profit. Mr. 
Ruddock was giving employment to people 
in this county and the government was 
willing to help him so far as it cou.d do so 
legitimately by giving his establishment 
work lUhtead of sending it out of the coun
try. H« (Mr. Tweedie) Would not say that 
Mr. Ruddock could build bridges as cheaply 
as the large concerns of Montreal and other 
places іu the upper provinces could, any 
more than a factory with a limited market 
could compete with one with a large mar
ket, but the difference iu his ca*e was u<>t

Accident Iusurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy in THB 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER.
Chatham.

The name of Mr. Alex. Burr of Chatham I no* Dr. Stockton find it ont ? 
wm appended to the nominations of Hun. I there and he did not find it out he was io- 
L. J. Tweedie and C. E. F.sh. I competent and not fit to be entrusted with

the public moneys of the province. He 
believed in giving this- bridge work to our 
own people, even if it did cost a little more; 
he w.is willing that even at a cent or a cent 
aud a half more per pound in giving the pref
erence to Mr. Ruddock. He would do it 
every time. [Cheers.] We were heariog 
every day of towns offering bonuses to en
courage the establishment of manufactories 
of all kinds for the promotion of the welfare 
of the working people and to keep them em
ployed at home, yet when men among us 
put their capital and energies into our local 
industries there are those here who 
would withold patronage from them aud 
drive them out. We should be willing to 
even pay them ж little more than outsiders’ 
prices in order to retain the work among our 
own people.

Mr. Burchill closed by a brief reference to 
the government’s general policy of the last 
sixteen years. He felt that it should com
mend itself to the electors, and that be and 
his colleagues of the government ticket 
would be handsomely supported on Satur
day next.

A poll wm demanded by Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie.FOR SALE. The Sheriff’s court remained open until 
two o’clock, and at about half-past two a 
meeting was opened in the Masonic Hall, 
which had been engaged by the government 
candidates to afford the electors

W. L- T. WELDON,
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Sole Agents for Tyke and Blenheim serges for 
Chatham.

Merchant Tailor

Two heavy draft horses seveo year* old, weight 
іуіл jb§. Two driver*—one four years old, sired by 
Island Chief, one three years old, sireJ by Carnot, 

by Dean Swift, both jet black.
Two hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw furs.

We take the case of J. B. Snowball, the 
largest operator in the Miramichi district. 
Mr. Snowball, according to his own circular, 
shipped iu 1897 to transatlantic ports, 
27,240,447 feet of deals and boards. The 
large lumber operators on the Miramichi, 
with one exception, usually make up at the 
close of the shipping season a statement of 
the quantity of logs and lumber they have 
on hand at the beginning ami end of the 
season and the quantity sawn during the I 
year. With the help of this statement we 1 
may discover how Mr. Snowball fares at th* 
hands of the scalers.

THE MONCTON MUDDLE.
The election had bscn forced upon the 

Province by the action of the government’* 
opponents, who met for the purpose in 
Moncton and, pretending to speak for the 
Liberal-Conservative party, declared that 
provincial politic» must hereafter be run on 
Dominion party line». It was not the Con
servative party who did this, but those who 
had long beeu enemies of the provincial 
government.

an oppor
tunity of hearing speeches from all the gen
tlemen nominated.

IfROGER FLANAGAN.

You
Can’t

MR. P. HENNESSY.
On motion of Mr. Matthew Russell, Mr. 

Patk. Henneesy wm made chairman. That 
gentleman, on taking the chair, explained 
the purpose of the meeting and bespoke a 
fair bearing for all the candidates, calling 
first upon

14 CO YOTRSEC-F SEND 
YOU It ORDERS TO

BUILDING LOTS чJ. B. SNOWBALL. Hickey'S Drug StoreFeet.
Shipped in 1897 (per circular) 27,240,447 

Carried over to 1898, 15,501,500 
lumber and 7,500,000 feet logs 23,091,500

HON. J. P. BURCHILL, 
who was well received. He paid a glowing 
tribute to the freedom of British institutions 
and the system of government under which 
we live, and which gave the right to every 
citizen to offer for representative positions 
and also have a voice in deciding wh > should 
occupy them, lie briefly sketched the facts 
connected with the organization of the differ
ent governments since 1895, under Hon. 
Messrs. Blair, Mitchell and Emmerson and 
Mid the same policy, particularly as regards 
the North, had been followed and met the

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. The failure of Dr. Stockton, as leader of 

the opposition, to make any impression of 
his views upon the House of Assembly, his 
utter and complete failure to find » peg on 
which to hang even a charge against the 
government, the fact that the government 
constantly gained strength in the House and 
the country, led tbe 8.in Publishing Com- 
pany ami its coterie to get up the Moncton 
convention for the purpose of ousting the 
government. Was that the voice of the 
Conservative party ? If so why was it not 
made a part of its policy for all the prov
inces? No, but it was tho outcome of a plot 
of a little coterie of unsuccessful and dis
appointed politicians in St. John. As a 
Conservative, he did not hesitate to say 
that it was no part of the Conservative ’ 
party’s policy, for no meeting of the party 
was properly called to consider it, nor had 
any voice of the electors been heard upon it. 
These gentlemen had said that he (Tweedie) 
must be read out of the party, but he did 
not propose to be read out, auy more than he

Sixes of lots 50x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re a 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1893

for any of the following
Total quantity handled, 

Deducting quantity held over 
from previous year, 7,064,000 
feet sawn lumber and 1,500,- 
000 feet logs

Deducting also largest possible 
estimate of logs purchased out
side of crown lands,

50,331,947
STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TAB ETS, 

VIN MARI AN I,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

РАПЗТ MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine you may require

[St. John Telegraph.)

8Т0СКЩ TURNED DOWNJ. B. SNOWBALL

8,964,000
AND HDN. MR. TWEEDIE EN
THUSIASTICALLY CHEEREDC WARMUNJE 2,000,000

Total deduction, 10,964,000
Net quantity cut on crown lands 39,367,947 

After expressing the belief that the

JOHN O’BRIEN, ESQ.,[SPECIAL to telegraph.)
Mbmbamcook, Feb. 13—Dr. Stockton, 

О. M. Melaneoii, F. B. Block and Dr. 
whole matter xvaa deliberately concoct- Briliveeu .ddrraeefi a meeting in the
cd for the purpose of influencing the v! " " *Tenin8- After

. . , „ . _ s. і being advertised fer nearly a week only
electors in other parts of the Province, 25 people ,ttended to listen to their dis- 
Mr. Snowball said that the stock they j cuiaion of the political iienea. The meet- 
carried over to 1897 bad been deliber- j ing closed at half past 8, then the leader 
ately under stated by nearly 6,000,000 of the opposition with his quaitette pro- 
s. f.—the exact under statement being eeeded to the depot to catch the Quebec 
5,900,000 s. f. express, which was late, and being de-

tained at the depot for a few minutes, a 
number of Mr. Richards1 friends, num
bering some 50, sent up cheer after cheer 
for Mr. Richard.

Г
w*e the next speaker. He Raid this was 
the fifth time he had appeared aa a candi 

approval of the people. Reference wm also j <Uto for the local legislature and he had 
made to the retirement of Mr. Robinson,

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
always been heaitily supported. When last 
elected he and hie colleagues thought they 
would have four sessions to serve, but a few

-------IN------- who wm now onr Ottawa representative,and 
hie successor, Mr. A. A. Davidson, who for 
personal reasons was not now a candidate, 
but heartily supporting his former colleagues 
and Mr. Fish, who bad taken his place on 
the government ticket. He said that they 
missed a familiar figure in the public affairs 
of the county, one who for 30 years was 
identified with its political and general activ
ities, and wm lately laid to rest—Hon.
Senator Adams—who left behind him many
friends, who regretted his death and would I jDg to get the people to endorse their

policy. Even one of the candidates had 
For the Імі four years he had occupied a gone round on a Sunday with two other 

position in the legislature which wm a less gentlemen trying to get up a Conservative

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY )
politicians got together in Moncton after 
concocting a scheme to get the local govern
ment out of office. They invited all the 
opponents of the government and a few of 
it* friends and passed a resolution declaring, 
io the name of the Conservative party, that 
hereafter local politica must be run on 
Dominion party lines. After they had done 
this they went about tbe country endeavor-

Silverware St Novelties,
All new goods. Give hlma call

gtod to welcome visitor*, pleased 
and ready to make close price* to all.

Experienced Watchmaeek 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

Atk fur one of our hhml»ome calenders.

Onr goods
WARMUNDE. BUSINESS CHANCE.

Then, tbe Sun’s campaign writer had 
overlooked the fact that they had pur
chased over 7,000,000 s. f. from parties 
whe bad paid their own stumpage; also j
that they bought 4,000,000 s. f. from Tweedie was on board called upon him, 
parties who 0| «rated on their own when he stepped to the platform and ad-
granted lands at Rogersville, Barnaby 1 dre»ed them for 15 minutes, .hen he was j “ti,e th“,th“°f hi* b“‘ I meeting her. to spprove ol this policy, but
7 * „ J I .. n . . . . і he wm here to-day to say that he approved it wm to enefc tbe ocal government, and it For 30 years no such policy had been
K.ver and Black River, as well as on taken oyth. large crowd and earned ^ ^ o( th, g0,ernment of Hon. thought of by ether p.rty-mech I», the
the 8. W. Miramichi. They had also ar0UDd the eUtlon Platform, .when cheer ^ Henry jj Emmereon, under which so much sample tories. Conservatives. Their great leader, Sir John
bought $3,000,000 8. f. of their deals a^fcer cheer went UP *ог Mr. Richard and had been done for the lumbering, mining, Mr. Perley Williston was on the plat- A. Macdonald, didn’t think of it, but it was 
from small mills on the Miramichi aa • agricultural and other interests of the people, form, Mid Mr. O'Brien, and everybody left to such men м those who led in an

.. . th T Г R I Pebbly the opposition leader will ; a favorable policy. knows what kind of politics it is when yon
we as ong e . . know aemething as to what the prospecte The active lumber, palp and spool indoe-^- have that gentleman м a representative of

They paid stumpage, Mr. Snowball here are for the government in the com- tries of the Miramichi were referred to м Liberal Conservative ргіпоірім. [Great
of the government’s favorable laughter.] Then, there is another nice kind

The HmducF* heretofore cirr 
name of John McDouall, will h< 
oil under the name, and »ryle uf

so grc.it as was the benefit to the hume com- 
would allow any clique claiming to be of the muuity by hi* having beeu given a prefer- 
party to dictate to him in matters pertniuing euce over ihe outride concerns, 
to local politicî. In this respect he differed ; 
from such Conservatives as Messrs. Chipman 
of Charlotte and Fowler of Kings.

under the 
be conduct

ried on

1899NOTICE1874 John McDonald & Co.ever cherish his memory.Some of them learning Hon. Mr. N. 11. BRIDGES ARE SUPERIOR,

Besides, it muet be remembered that only 
the bebt bridges are built by the New 
Brunswick government. It requires its I
specifications tu be adhered to, and it was 1 All parties Indebted to John McDonald are 
shown by a letter ot the company that built illifohtedn^a»‘wuhiu*ГГ 
Ihe Woodstock b.idgc that tl.ov lust 35,000 „„
on it, instead of making $4,000 as they ex
pected to do and they blamed the govern-

attempt to wreck tbe Conser/ative party at meat’s inspecting engineer for this, because , ,, „
Ottawa to farther wreck it iu New Brunswick he required them to adhere to the specific»- liberal * i airu u t-ïwlî J on тГ^о the p*et, V
by their Moncton convention work. It has tion. 5о1ш1'м *1)0 ' ALD o{ lUe lU ue tot
been said by the gentlemen who have made 1 Continued on 3rd page.)

F. 0. PETTERSON,That NOTICE.FOR 30 YEARS.

Merchant Tailor,
nge the aid «u oe oi their 

бо 11 ну* fro-» dale, lot later 
All acc'ium* not 4-.nlзl on or 

placed m other hands for
m STILL AT THB SAME BUSINESS 

FOR A.....................fi
Quarter of a Century

HE HAS BEES DOING IN CHATHAM.

Collection.
Chatham, June 17th, 1497.

stock of the most FA8H- 
TBIMMING8 and a elect j said, to the amount of $14,300 in 1897. ing election. "VSafe witn JOHN MeDONALD
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